Woodstream Orchids
Paphiopedilum Species Listing
Summer 2018
New Paph - Seedlings and Divisions!

WSO 4430 amabile ('Charles' AM/AOS x sib) – (Indonesia) This is the real amabile, not what has been recently sold in the trade. Exquisite foliage and charming flowers on tall inflorescences. Makes a great specimen! Rare in cultivation. 2.5” pot, 3-4” Is Seedlings $25; 3.5” pot BS Seedlings $35

WSO 4381 barbatum ('Poe Valley' AM/AOS x self) - (Malaysia) Grows quickly into compact specimen plants. Grow intermediate with moderate light. Some of these are already beginning to bloom. Limited. 2.5” pot 3-4” Is Seedlings $15; 3.5” pot BS Seedlings $25
WSO 4804 barbigerum var. coccineum – (China) Only slightly larger plant size than the above. Still rare in cultivation. 4 available. 2.5” pot 3-4” Is Seedlings $25; 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $35

barbigerum var. vejvarutianum – (China) Even larger plant than above. Very rare in cultivation. 3 available. 3.5” pot Divisions $45

WSO 4804 bullenianum – (Malaysia) Tall stemmed beauty with beautiful mottled leaves. Still rare in cultivation. 1 available. 3.5” pot BS Division $45
callosum (‘Select x sib’) – (Thailand, Malaysia) Getting rare in cultivation. 5 available. 3.5” pot, BS Seedlings $35

WSO 4525 callosum var. sublaeve – (Thailand, Malaysia) 5 available. 2.5” pot, 3-4” ls Seedlings $15; 3.5” pots $25

charlesworthii (‘Cherry’ x ‘Full Moon’) - (Myanmar) Beautiful and popular small-growing species. Growing well, starting new growths! 1 available 3.5” pot, BS Division $35
charlesworthii var. album ('Super' x 'California Jade') - (Myanmar)
Beautiful and rare variety of this popular small-growing species. White dorsal tops the apple-green petals and pouch. This Orchid Zone sib cross will raise the standards for this extraordinary variety! Growing well, starting new growths! 2 available 3.5" pot, BS Seedling $85

WSO 3339 dayanum ('LASCA' x self) - (Borneo) Rare in cultivation beautiful graceful flowers. 1 available, NBS Seedling 3.5" pots $40

WSO 4345 delenatii ('Fatso' x var. vinicolor) - Beautiful Vietnamese species. This grex pairs a line bred standard pink for with great size and form with the very dark pouched vinicolor. The next generation should be great. 2.5" pot, 3-4" ls Seedlings $12; 3.5" pot BS Seedlings $25
WSO 4444 delenatii album - (Vietnam) Seedlings of a rare white variety of this famous species. Beautiful foliage. 3 available. 2.5" pot, 3-4" ls Seedlings $25

delenatii vinicolor - (Vietnam) Seedlings of dark variety of this famous species. Beautiful foliage. 3 available. 2.5" pot, 3-4" ls Seedlings $35

druryi ‘Floradise’ HCC/AOS – (India) 1 available. 3.5” pot 1 bloomed growth/ 1 mature blooming size growth/1 new growth. $100
WSO 4874 exul ('Poe Creek' x sib) – (Thailand) Sib cross of this unique Thai species that is becoming increasingly rare in cultivation. Grows well in slightly higher light. 3 available. 2.5” pot 3-4” ls Seedlings $20

exul ‘Poe Creek’ – (Thailand) See image above. Not yet awarded, but a distinct possibility. Very large flower. Grows well in slightly higher light. 3 available. 3.5-4.5” pot Divisions $40

WSO 3335 fowliei var. album ('Woodstream's Green Imp' CHM/AOS x 'Woodstream's Green Elf') - (Philippines) Exquisite tiny miniature Paph will bloom on very small plants. Stays small. Limited. 2.5” pot, 3-4” ls BS seedlings, $25 each
WSO 2571 gratrixianum ('Violet Mist' AM/AOS x sib) - (Laos) The dorsal on these plants will be flushed with red-purple. The pod parent has exceptional color size and form. Few to be released. 2.5" pot 4" is Seedlings $15; 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $25 each

hainanense ('Harford's Haianense II' AM/AOS x sib) – (China) Lovely compact species with beautiful foliage. Easy to grow and bloom. 3.5” pots BS Seedlings $30

henryanum ('Flat Flat' x 'Jamboree Amazon') - (China) - Beautiful seedlings from Norito Hasegawa of this popular spotted species with bright pink pouch. Very limited. 1 available. 3.5” pots BS Seedlings $35
henryanum v. christae – (China) Spectacularly lovely and exceedingly rare suffused color-form of henryanum. Solid light green dorsal without spots. Pink pouch. Few to be released. 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $350

hookerae – (Borneo) Sib cross. Beautiful foliage and tall stems. Will bloom on small plants. Rare. 3 available. 2.5” pot 3-4” Is Seedlings $50

WSO 3769 insigne - (India) Classic spotted Himalayan species. Easy to grow and a reliable bloomer. 1 left. 2.5” pot 3-4” Is seedlings $15

insigne ‘Variegata’ – (India) A great and unusual cultivar that according to Dr. Rob Griesbach is an unstable chimera. Meaning that it is a cultivar with beautiful white and green striped leaves. What is strange is that some growths will revert to solid green leaves, only to have the stripes reappear many growths later. The divisions offered here are the solid green phase (the striped/variegated phase sells for $100-200/division). 2.5” pot 4-6” Is Divisions $25; 3.5” pot BS Divisions $35
WSO 4751 liemianum (‘Kelly Creek’ AM/AOS x ‘Penns Creek’ AM/AOS) – (Indonesia) A perennial favorite! Beautiful sequential blooming species that can be in bloom for months (or longer). Very limited. 2.5” pot 4” ls Seedlings $20

moquettianum (‘Yang-Yi AM/AOS x sib’) – (Sumatra) Another beautiful sequential bloomer that is getting rare in cultivation. Very limited. 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $35

WSO 5123 philippinense roebelinii (‘Wind Son’ AM/AOS x self, image Mitch Paroli) – (Philippines) Selfing of this stunning cultivar. 2 available. 2.5” pot 3-4” ls Seedlings $25
WSO primulinum purpurascens – (Indonesia) Sib cross of this charming and popular small-growing sequential blooming species. 2 available. 2.5” pot 3-4” ls Seedlings $15

WSO 2958 spicerianum (‘Lick Run’ x ‘Penns Creek’) - (India) Hugely popular easy to grow fall-blooming species with long-lasting flowers. The parents are siblings from a cross we received from Holland with very large flowers! Actually, this is the best quality grex of this species we have seen, and that is saying something. 2.5” pot 4-5” ls Seedlings $15; 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $30

purpuratum – (Hong Kong) Sib cross of this charming and popular small-growing species. 3 available. 3.5” BS Seedlings $35
sugiyamanum – (Malaysia) Impossibly rare species from Borneo. 3 available. 3.5” pot 5-6” Is Divisions $55

WSO 4392 superbiens (‘Skyline’ AM/AOS x ‘Benner Springs’) (Indonesia) – (Indonesia) Mating two superior clones of the “Darth Vader” of Paph species. ‘Skyline’ is from the original Orchid Zone sib cross (we received 4 AM/AOS from that batch). As beautiful as they are sinister. Terrific foliage. Easy. 2.5” pot 3-4” Is Seedlings $25; 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $35

urbanianum (Philippines) – (Philippines) The last of select breeding from The Orchid Zone. Easy. 1 available. 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $35
WSO 3564 venustum (‘Foxcatcher’ FCC/AOS x ‘Terminator’) – (India) A remake! Vigorous seedlings of the large and colorful form. “Old Marble Nose" to quote Merritt Huntington. This reliable and enchanting species is difficult to describe but easy to desire! The linked image does not do the flower justice. Beautiful dark mottled foliage. Very limited. 3-4" pot NBS Seedlings $25

WSO 4749 victoria-reginae (‘Savage River’ AM/AOS x ‘Benner Springs’) – (Indonesia) Everyone should have this species in their collection. Large colorful sequential bloomer that can be in bloom literally for years! 2.5" pot 3-4” ls Seedlings $25

villosum (‘Gigantea’ x ‘Expansion’) – (India) Vigorous blooming size multi-growth seedlings of this colorful long-lasting Himalayan species. One just received an AM/AOS. Some in spike. 3.5" pot BS Divisions $35

volonteanum – (Malaysia) Beautiful foliage and tall stem frame this lovely and rare species from Borneo. 1 available. 3.5” pot NBS Seedlings $65
wenshanense – (China) Full yellow flowers with purple spotting. Orchid Zone breeding. Easy. 3.5" pot NBS Seedlings $35

WSO 4236 wolterianum ('Maybrook' HCC/AOS x sib) (Cambodia) - Beautiful seedlings with attractive foliage and brightly colored flowers on tall stems. Grow quickly into compact specimen plants. Getting rare in cultivation. Grow intermediate with moderate light. Limited. 3.5" pot BS Seedling $25

HOW TO ORDER

- This list supersedes all previous lists.
- Minimum domestic mail order $50 (Hawaii $200)
- Minimum foreign mail order $US 1,000 (flasks only) (Canada flasks $US500, Fedex Only)
- GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE, PLEASE INQUIRE!
- Discounts for Woodstream Orchids Paph and Phrag plants and flasks:
  - $ 50 - 200: No discount
  - $ 200 - 500: 5% discount
  - $ 501 -1500: 10% discount
  - $ 1501 - ....?: 15% discount

IF YOU ARE AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN ORCHID SOCIETY (AOS) or ORCHID DIGEST WE WILL GIVE YOU AN ADDITIONAL 5% DISCOUNT. PLEASE PROVIDE US WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER SO WE MAY VERIFY YOUR MEMBERSHIP STATUS. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BECOME AN AOS MEMBER YOU MAY BECOME ONE ON-LINE AT: WWW.AOS.ORG

Every order over $100 will receive a bonus plant/seedling (our choice).
Prices may change without notice. Payment must be made before order is shipped.

- Remember... "If it is not in our e-mail, it does not exist!" While this statement is not wholly true, e-mail is the best way to communicate with us, and it creates both an electronic and paper trail.
We receive orders frequently and at busy times and during the show season, they can accumulate quickly. During these times, we do check our e-mail and it is easier for us to respond, then by phone. If you wish to call us, we recommend calling Friday to Sunday during normal nursery hours. Due to high volumes of unsolicited robo-calls (~ 10-20 per day), our answering machine fills up quickly. Our apologies.

- New Ordering Information - To place an order please send us an e-mail with the plants listed you wish to order. We will confirm availability via return e-mail and at that point will request shipping address and payment information. Credit card orders will be taken over the phone. We will be glad to call you to get your credit card information.

- First come, first served. We strongly recommend making a reservation, well in advance, to prevent disappointment. As availability of some crosses or species may be limited, we welcome all inquiries concerning availability. Often there are more seedlings or flasks of sold-out items "on the way".

WOODSTREAM ORCHIDS
5810 Huntingtown Road
Huntingtown, MD, USA 20639
FAX: 1-410-286-2664
E-Mail: woodstream3@verizon.net
Web Site: www.woodstreamorchids.com

- After your order has been confirmed and "picked", we will e-mail an order confirmation to you. Please include your e-mail address in any correspondence. WE ACCEPT CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS (VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DISCOVER) and continue to accept checks or money orders, made payable to "Woodstream Orchids". **You may call Bill’s cell phone: 410-610-6697 to provide credit card information.** PLEASE PROVIDE DESIRED SHIP-TO ADDRESS.

- Maryland residents please include 6% sales tax.

- NO FOREIGN PLANT ORDERS AT THIS TIME! FLASKS ONLY

- As soon as possible, after receiving payment, we will pack and ship your order. Orders will be shipped in the order they are received, weather-permitting. We try to avoid shipping during periods
of extreme hot and cold (either in your area or ours). There may be a significant delay during the busy show seasons (March - June, October - November).

- Plants may be shipped bare root or in pot. Especially large plants may be shipped bare root to protect the plants and reduce shipping cost. We recommend that plants be removed from flasks and shipped in insulated protective packing (domestic sales only). We will ship plants in flask but plants may experience some jumbling in transit.

- For domestic shipping via US Priority Mail, please include $15 for orders under $100 to be shipped to the eastern US and $20 for orders shipped to the west coast. Due to increases in postal rates, we have had to increase our shipping fees. Especially heavy shipments of flasks or plants in pot or large boxes (that are charged a balloon rate) will be billed at cost.

- We guarantee safe shipping. From December 15 until March 15, only if Express Mail Service or FedEx Standard Overnight Shipping is used. These charges range from $24-50, or more, depending on weight and box dimensions.

- Plants may be returned within 5 working days if not satisfied.